
Neighbourhood Planning Open Meeting 18th June 2015 

Feedback on Post-it Notes to draft Consultative Document  

 

 

* develop Undercleave and create footpath without using the field near the road (only 1 
owner) 

* can we rent the shop-part of the old shop from the owners 

* develop community education in the pre-school building for families, village hall for others 

* strip along Mill Lane for allotments ? Or solar panels? 

* facilities for non-drivers- adult education-sheltered accommodation-community shop-
workable  
  facilities for teenagers-bus pick-up/drop-off for pre-school 

* community shop in the newest development, or the Margaret Street one 

* “middle stage” accommodation eg for older people who need some support and help. Or  
  disabled younger people 

*enhance the play area in Luxton Road, concerned about vandalism there. What happened 
to  
  the park that was going to be built by Linden? 

* build houses on Luxton Road site, to use the funds to develop pre-school on the Canada 
Hill  
   East possible plan. Use part of the Linden Nature Reserve as a play area. 

* if there is going to be a community hub, then I think we should also include the idea of 
running 
  a shop from there, perhaps run by a group of volunteers? I heard that the shop in 
Abbotskerswell is run successfully. The shop could stock what local people want, local 
growers, chicken owners could sell their wares etc.  
 
 
 
NOTE 
 
6 more people have volunteered to get involved with the Neighbourhood Planning Steering 
Group  
 
  

 
 



 

Ogwell Fair 20th June 2015 

Feedback on Post-it Notes to draft Consultative Document 

 

On plan re: “Luxton Road” Possibility 
* traffic is already a nightmare along Reynall Road, other possible routes? 
*shop needed again in Ogwell (x 8) 
* is there any other way to drive out of the village? Volume of traffic. Reynall Road queues 
  very long when maintenance work happening at peak times 
* great place for pre-school. I wouldn’t need to get my car out to get child/children there 
* no more traffic at Luxton Road, enhance Luxton Road playpark 
* footpath from old part of Ogwell to new part would be fantastic 
 
 
On plan re: “Canada Hill West” Possibility 
*would allow for footpath. Area for football field etc is of low landscape value (not sure re: 
 agricultural value) 
 
 
On plan re: “Canada Hill East” Possibility 
* how will the house owners get vehicular access? ie impact on green 
* good idea, accessible by more of our community ? 
* the escarpment and fields have greater landscape value than the flat fields off Ogwell Rd 
on  
  left (higher up hill) 
*possible disruption to peace and quiet of Abbotswood/Lynwood. Increased traffic levels at   
 western end of Abbotsridge Drive 
* concerns over non residents parking in Abbotswood for use of pre-school/football pitch 
 
 
On plan re: “Other Possibilities” ( showing possible orchard area behind Garners Lane, 
                                                           housing at Mill Lane and landscaping/shelter 
                                                           opposite Sunny Hollow ) 
* like orchard idea very much and need for allotments . Please limit new development 
* orchard a great idea..existing trees and communal space very precious 
* I strongly object to the proposal of development (houses) in Mill Lane  (signed comment) 
* not suitable for housing, access inadequate..possible allotments? 
* gas streetlights 
* why build on farm land stretching local services still further 
* what happened to the conservation of our village and above the skyline 
* cycle tracks urbanise the countryside and conflict with walkers 
* NO TO HOUSING HERE 
* don’t want extra traffic in Mill Lane 
*no more houses on green fields!  thank you. Mill Lane already far busier than it should be .. 



 used very frequently by walkers 
* no more houses on green fields ..traffic is already racing through the village 
* animals killed in Mill Lane already so more traffic more accidents could occur 
* why housing? Does financial gain come at the expense of our community use? 
* yes to playing fields plus communal space but not on farmland..better nearer to newer 
houses 
Mill Lane area too narrow for any more traffic   
                                           
 
 
 
 


